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LIFE SCIENCE: San Diego Companies Find Success in Growing Market

� By JEFF CLEMETSON  

Ever since the structure of DNA was 
discovered by James Watson and Francis 
Crick in 1954, life sciences have been dom-
inated by the genomics revolution. 

Advancements in the understanding of 
the genome were given a signi�cant boost 
in 1987 with the �rst automated sequencing 
machine, the Applied Biosystems AB1370, 
which ultimately led to today’s next gener-
ation (NGS) benchtop sequencers that have 
made genomic research possible and afford-
able for scientists around the world.  

From its inception to today, sequencing 
output has grown over a thousand-fold. 
Experiments that once required complex 
work�ows now use simple push-button 
sequencing.  

The NGS market also re�ects the ex-
panding power of  the technology. Cur-
rently, the NGS market is valued at $6.3 
billion and is expected to grow at a 16% 
rate over the next �ve years, fueled by rap-
id developments in sequencing platforms, 
increasing applications of NGS services, 
development of more advanced bioinfor-
matics tools, investments in R&D and in-
creasing rates of cancer and infections dis-
ease, according to a May 2022 report by 
research �rm Medi-Tech Insights.   

The rapid NGS market growth coin-
cides with the growth of  the overall ge-
nomics industry, which is expected to 
reach $54.4 billion globally by 2025, ac-
cording to an August 2022 report by Mar-
ketsandMarkets Research.  

Leader of the Pack  
Leading the pack of NGS players, ac-

cording to the MarketsandMarkets report, 
is San Diego-based Illumina, Inc., which 
has been a dominant player in the market 
since at least 2014 when the company re-
leased its HiSeq X Ten sequencer which 
lowered the cost of sequencing a genome 
to around $1,000 from a cost upward of 
$1 million just a few years before.  

Today, Illumina’s NGS platform port-
folio includes six sequencers that offer 
high data quality and performance, �ex-
ible throughput and streamlined work-
�ows for every kind of researcher and ev-
ery scale of study.  

“Over the past 
two decades Illu-
mina has pioneered 
major advances in 
sequencing simplic-
ity, �exibility, plat-
form performance 
and has played 
a leading role in 
driving down the 
cost of  sequenc-
ing,” said Brooke 
Murphy, director of 
Product Marketing 
at Illumina. “And today, Illumina platforms 
are the leading generators of genomic data.”  

Worldwide, Illumina has installed more 
than 20,000 of its NGS benchtop systems 
and offers customers access and engage-
ment with a large ecosystem of applica-
tions, protocols, library prep, analysis op-
tions and technology to propel genomic 
research.  

“The scale and breadth of  Illumina’s 
global commercial organization ensures 
that our customers receive best in class 
commercial support, including sales, sci-
enti�c and applications support, as well as 
�eld service and technical support,” Mur-
phy said.  

New Players  
San Diego is not only home to the larg-

est NGS company, but also two of the 
newest with both Singular Genomics and 
Element Bioscienc-
es releasing their 
first NGS bench-
tops to the market 
within the last 12 
months.  

Singular launched 
its G4 sequencer in 
December 2021 – a 
machine that is “sig-
ni�cantly more pow-
erful, faster, and 
more �exible  than 
any other,” said Singular CEO Drew Spaven-
ta. “We believe the G4 is in a class of its own 
when it comes to benchtop NGS offerings.”    

Among the G4’s attributes, Spaventa 
cites a two to three times more powerful 
data output rate; run times in the range 
of six to 19 hours compared to the 20 to 
48 hours offered by competing sequenc-
ers; and an accuracy “gold standard with 
Q30 scores of 80-90% on average.”  

The G4 also has four �ow cells and 16 

independent lanes.   
“Other benchtop instruments have one 

or two �ow cells and no lane-to-lane �ex-
ibility,” Spaventa said.  

Singular designed its G4 after extensive 
research into the needs of various labs in 
academic, clinical, industrial and hospi-
tal settings to understand where improve-
ments could be made regarding their se-
quencing needs.  

“Our goals were simple, to improve on 
the state of  the art in sequencing.  This 
started with understanding the voice of 

the customer,” Spaventa said. “We then 
created a product pro�le based on the 
commonalities and 
most common fea-
ture requests.”   

For Element 
Biosciences, the 
goal behind cre-
ating the AVITI 
benchtop sequenc-
er was to “remove 
the roadblocks in 
genomic sequenc-
ing and democ-
ratize genomics,” 
said Element CEO 
and co-founder Molly He.  

Element launched AVITI in March of 
this year with a price point of $289,000 
for all customers. The sequencer offers 
Q30 data scores and two independent �ow 
cells that can run different sample types 
simultaneously.  

“Using AVITI, a researcher can achieve 
$5-7 gigabases, which is unheard of for a 
benchtop sequencer,” He said. “Simply 
put, we believe customers are getting a 
lot more bang-for-the-buck with our in-
strument when compared to any compet-
ing option.”   

Element also recently announced it will 
not raise prices on its reagents for all cur-
rent and future customers for the life of 
the instrument – part of  its mission to 
empower more researchers with access to 
genomics.  

“By offering higher quality data, at a 
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Benchtop Genomics Accelerating 
Research and Discovery
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Director of Product 

Marketing 
Illumina, Inc.
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CEO
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Drew Spaventa
CEO

Singular Genomics

The Element Biosciences AVITI sequencer. Image courtesy Element Biosciences

The Singular Geonomics G4 sequencer. Image courtesy Singular genomics 
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What is Structural 
Variation? 

Translocation

Inversion

Deletion

Insertion

Repeat 
Expansion

SV analysis is first line patient management 
according to medical guidelines

Essentially every patient who 
undergoes evaluation for cancer 

or genetic disease should be 
tested for Structural Variation

5
For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.

Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 
make structural variation (SV) 
analysis easier and more accessible. 
Essentially every genetic disease and 
cancer could have a component tied 
to SVs.  

If researchers and clinicians can fi nd 
them, we believe there will be better 
tests, better medicines, and better 
outcomes for patients.

Bionano is transforming the way Bionano is transforming the way Bionano is transforming the way Bionano is transforming the way Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 
Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 
Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 
Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 
Bionano is transforming the way 
the world sees the genome to 

GENOMICS COMPANIES
Ranked by number of local employees

Rank

Company
Address
Website Phone

# of
employees:
S.D. County

Companywide Workflow chain
Company

description

Top local executive
Headquarters

Year est. locally

1 Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.
5791 Van Allen Way, Carlsbad 92008
www.thermofisher.com 760-603-7200

3,500
100,000

Sampling
Sequencing

Interpretation and/or result delivery
Applications

NA

John Sos
Daniella Cramp
Waltham, Mass.

1987

2 Hologic Inc.
10210 Genetic Center Drive, San Diego 92121
www.hologic.com 858-410-8000

1,031
6,451 Applications

Medical technology innovator
primarily focused on improving

women’s health

Kevin Thornal
Marlborough, Mass.

1982

3 Poseida Therapeutics
9390 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 200, San Diego 92121
www.poseida.com 858-779-3100

250
285 Applications

Biopharma company using
genetic engineering platform

technologies to create cell and
gene therapies

Mark Gergen
San Diego

2014

4 Singular Genomics Systems Inc.
3010 Science Park Road, San Diego 92121
www.singulargenomics.com 858-333-7830

236
250 Sequencing

Life sciences company building
novel NGS and multiomics

products for researchers and
clinicians

Andrew Spaventa
Eli Glezer

2016

5 Bionano Genomics Inc.
9540 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 100, San Diego 92121
www.bionanogenomics.com 858-888-7600

155
323

Sequencing
Data analysis

Interpretation and/or result delivery
Applications

Other

Transforming the way the
world sees the genome

R. Erik Holmlin
San Diego

2011

6 Exagen Inc.
1261 Liberty Way, Vista 92081
www.exagen.com 888-452-1522

150
222

Sequencing
Data analysis

Interpretation and/or result delivery

Patient-focused and discovery-
driven commercial-stage life

sciences company

Ron Rocca
Vista
2002

7 DermTech Inc.
12340 El Camino Real, San Diego 92130
www.dermtech.com 858-450-4222

132
269

Sampling
Sequencing

Data analysis
Interpretation and/or result delivery

Applications

Genomics company in
dermatology enabled by its
non-invasive skin genomics

platform

John Dobak
San Diego

2012

8 Cibus US LLC
6455 Nancy Ridge Drive, San Diego 92121
www.cibus.com 858-450-0008

125
140

Sampling
Sequencing

Data analysis

A leader in agriculture gene
editing to help farmers with
sustainable crop protection

solutions

Peter Beetham
San Diego

2001

na Not applicable
(NR) Not Ranked
Source: The companies.
In case of a tie, companies are ranked by the number of employees companywide, and then alphabetically.
Workflow chain - Sampling includes sample collection, purification and preparation. Sequencing includes microarray & other detection technology.
Data analysis includes (bio)informatics, interpretation and/or result delivery. Applications includes tests, products or production.

To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego
Business Journal at sdbjlists@sdbj.com. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey by press time. It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants or to imply a
company's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.

5 Bionano Genomics Inc.
9540 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 100, San Diego 92121
www.bionanogenomics.com 858-888-7600

155
323

Sequencing
Data analysis

Interpretation and/or result delivery
Applications

Other

Transforming the way the
world sees the genome

R. Erik Holmlin
San Diego

2011
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GENOMICS COMPANIES
Ranked by number of local employees

Rank

Company
Address
Website Phone

# of
employees:
S.D. County

Companywide Workflow chain
Company

description

Top local executive
Headquarters

Year est. locally

9 Helix
101 S. Ellsworth Ave., Suite 350, San Mateo 94401
www.helix.com NA

111
248

Sequencing
Data analysis

Interpretation and/or result delivery
Applications

Other

Population genomics and viral
surveillance company

David Becker
Marc Laurent

San Mateo and San Diego
2015

10 Active Motif
1914 Palomar Oaks Way, Carlsbad 92008
www.activemotif.com 760-431-1263

95
125

Sampling
Sequencing

Data analysis
Interpretation and/or result delivery

Applications

Life science company enabling
epigenetic research to improve

human health

Ted DeFrank
Carlsbad

2000

11 Rady Children's Institute for Genomic Medicine
3020 Children's Way, MC 5129, San Diego 92123
www.radygenomics.org 858-576-1700

71
80

Sequencing
Data analysis

Interpretation and/or result delivery

Non-profit research
organization embedded within

RCHSD

Stephen Kingsmore
San Diego

2014

12 PetDx
9310 Athena Circle, Suite 230, La Jolla 92037
www.petdx.com 833-464-7297

68
118

Sampling
Sequencing

Data analysis
Interpretation and/or result delivery

Applications
Other

Molecular diagnostics
company

Daniel S. Grosu
La Jolla
2020

13 NanoCellect Biomedical Inc.
9525 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 150, San Diego 92121
www.nanocellect.com 877-745-7678

65
75 Sampling

Develops microfluidic based
cell sorting solutions for

genomic samples preparation

Chris Neary
San Diego

2009

14 Molecular Assemblies
9880 Campus Point Drive, Suite 110, San Diego 92121
www.molecularassemblies.com 858-257-3078

38
43

Applications
Other

Pioneers of enzymatic DNA
synthesis technology to power
synthetic biology and DNA data

storage

San Diego, California
2013

15 Sun Genomics
5151 Shoreham Place, Suite 105, San Diego 92122
www.flore.com 661-888-4799

22
25

Sampling
Sequencing

Data analysis
Interpretation and/or result delivery

Applications

Fully customized precision
probiotic

Sunny Jain
San Diego

2016

na Not applicable
(NR) Not Ranked
Source: The companies.
In case of a tie, companies are ranked by the number of employees companywide, and then alphabetically.
Workflow chain - Sampling includes sample collection, purification and preparation. Sequencing includes microarray & other detection technology.
Data analysis includes (bio)informatics, interpretation and/or result delivery. Applications includes tests, products or production.

To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego
Business Journal at sdbjlists@sdbj.com. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey by press time. It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants or to imply a
company's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.
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Torrey View by Breakthrough  
San Diego, California
Scheduled Completion: 2023

There is a science to building some of our 
nation’s most technologically advanced 
laboratories and research centers. 

Clark Construction possesses the 
technical expertise and experience to 
ensure the precision and integrity of 
these specialized spaces that enable our 
clients to deliver scientific innovation.

Building What
Matters
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SAN DIEGO’S 
PREMIER 
LIFE SCIENCE 
BUILDER

mccarthy.com

Longfellow Bioterra

University of California, San Diego Franklin Antonio Hall

Aperture Del Mar



5897 OBERLIN DR.
S A N  D I E G O,

C A L I F O R N I A
9 2 1 2 1

Delivering
2024 All new

lab space.

bioterrasd.com

±323,403 SF

Venture beyond 
the status quo. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRMS
Ranked by adjusted gross income for fiscal year 2021

Rank

Firm
Address
Website Phone

Adjusted gross income:
(millions)(1)

2021
2020

% + (-)
# of

accounts
Services offered
in addition to PR

Specialty fields/
corresponding client(s)

Top local
executive(s)

Year est. locally

1
CG Life
4920 Carroll Canyon Road, Suite 100,
San Diego 92121
www.cglife.com 781-608-7091

$12.58
$8.8
43

108
Brand strategy, digital marketing, content

development, paid media, creative
design, social media

Illumina, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Amazon Web
Services, Azzur Group, Bio-Rad, Burger

Construction, DNA Script, Eurofins Pharma
Discovery Services, Genomatica, Ligand

Pharmaceuticals, and Progenity

Erik Clausen
2008

2
Canale Communications Inc., an Ashfield Health Company
4010 Goldfinch Ave.,
San Diego 92103
www.canalecomm.com 619-849-6000

$12.4
$8.95

39
48

Public and investor relations, content
development, social media, creative

design and services

Corporate communications - BridgeBio Pharma;
website development - Travere Therapeutics;
patient engagement - Taysha Gene Therapies

Carin Canale-
Theakston

2010

3
Southwest Strategies
401 B St., Suite 150,
San Diego 92101
www.swspr.com 858-541-7800

$11
$8.8
25

62 Government relations, community
outreach, media relations

Public information-San Diego County Water
Authority; public affairs-Regency Centers;

community relations-Pardee Homes
Chris Wahl

2000

4
Katz & Associates
1450 Frazee Road, Suite 200,
San Diego 92108
katzandassociates.com 858-452-0031

$6.58
$5.47

20
29 Strategic communications, public

involvement, community relations

Public info/outreach-San Diego County Regional
Airport Authority; community/construction

relations-SANDAG/MCTC; public edu.-City of San
Diego Pure Water Program, ThinkBlue San Diego

Sara Katz
1986

5
Nuffer Smith Tucker
4045 Third Ave., Suite 200,
San Diego 92103
www.nstpr.com 619-296-0605

$2.85
$2.83

1
27

Marketing communications, strategic
planning, digital & social media, creative

development & design
Consumer products, agriculture and food, public

outreach and community relations
Teresa Siles

1974

6
Crowe PR
2869 Historic Decatur Road,
San Diego 92106
www.crowepr.com 619-794-0114

$2.5
$1.32

90
25

Thought leadership, social media -
organic and paid, influencer marketing,

crisis communications
Healthcare and technology, consumer products,

travel and hospitality
Anna Crowe

2015

7
CMW Media
610 W. Ash St., Suite 701,
San Diego 92101
www.cmwmedia.com 858-221-8001

$1.76
$1.15

52
34

Digital marketing: web and social media;
creative: video production and graphic

design
Emerging markets and publicly traded companies Kyle Porter

2014

8
KCD PR Inc.
401 W. A St., Suite 200,
San Diego 92101
www.kcdpr.com 619-955-7759

$1.02
$0.7
47

10
Content marketing, community

management, social media strategy and
activation, media training

Fintech, financial services & web 3/blockchain
specialty practices, CA Bank & Trust, AppTech
Payments, Origence, Bitwave, Q2 Holdings, SD

Cyber Center of Excellence, CyberCatch, Canada
Stablecorp, IDIQ

Kevin Dinino
2009

9
Portavoce PR
2659 State St.,
Carlsbad 92008
www.portavocepr.com 760-814-8194

$0.95
$0.59

62
wnd

Marketing communications, PR,
corporate/leader branding, mission/
vision/product messaging for B2B

Manufacturing/industrial equipment and solutions
(Ingersoll Rand, Trane, SLIPNOT), robotics and AI

(Kindred), healthcare and life science (Metrex)
Carla Vallone

2011

10
Berkman Strategic Communications
3920 Conde St., Suite B,
San Diego 92110
www.berkmanpr.com 619-246-3404

$0.87
$0.93

(6)
12

Strategic planning, crisis comm., speaker
training, media relations, video,

workshops, brand image
PEP, SOR, Webcor, TBM, CM, CCU, RJW, SH, FPCA Jack Berkman

1978

11
J. Walcher Communications
1940 Market St.,
San Diego 92102
jwalcher.com 619-295-7140

$0.85
$0.71

20
10

Media relations, community relations,
social media, crisis communications,

media training, branding

Real estate development: Greystar, Jacobs Center
for Neighborhood Innovation; consumer/retail:
Bazaar del Mundo, KAZI, Hazard Center, Civico
1845; nonprofit: Jewish Family Service, Lion

Tigers & Bears

Jean Walcher
2001

12
Scatena Daniels Communications
5694 Mission Center Road, Suite 602-310,
San Diego 92108
www.scatenadaniels.com 619-232-0222

$0.62
$0.56

10
12

Media outreach, marketing
communications, content creation,

executive visibility
Health care, education, philanthropy,
telecommunications, arts & culture

Denise Scatena
Arika Daniels

2009

(NR) Not ranked
na Not applicable
Source: The firms.
To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego

Business Journal at sdbjlists@sdbj.com. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey by press time. It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants or to imply a
company's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.
(1) Adjusted gross income for San Diego County offices is defined as fees from services plus net media commissions. It does not include gross
media buy revenue.

1
CG Life
4920 Carroll Canyon Road, Suite 100,
San Diego 92121
4920 Carroll Canyon Road, Suite 100,
San Diego 92121
4920 Carroll Canyon Road, Suite 100,

www.cglife.com 781-608-7091
San Diego 92121
www.cglife.com 781-608-7091
San Diego 92121

$12.58
$8.8
43

108
Brand strategy, digital marketing, content

development, paid media, creative
design, social media

Illumina, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Amazon Web
Services, Azzur Group, Bio-Rad, Burger

Construction, DNA Script, Eurofins Pharma
Services, Azzur Group, Bio-Rad, Burger

Construction, DNA Script, Eurofins Pharma
Services, Azzur Group, Bio-Rad, Burger

Discovery Services, Genomatica, Ligand
Construction, DNA Script, Eurofins Pharma
Discovery Services, Genomatica, Ligand

Construction, DNA Script, Eurofins Pharma

Pharmaceuticals, and Progenity

Erik Clausen
2008

12
Scatena Daniels Communications
5694 Mission Center Road, Suite 602-310,
San Diego 92108
www.scatenadaniels.com 619-232-0222

$0.62
$0.56

10
12

Media outreach, marketing
communications, content creation,

executive visibility
Health care, education, philanthropy,
telecommunications, arts & culture

Denise Scatena
Arika Daniels

2009
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lower cost, and with faster turnaround 
times, our goal is to learn more about the 
building blocks of biology and support po-
tentially life changing breakthroughs for so-
ciety,” He said. “The current standard op-
erating procedure for many researchers and 
clinicians is to outsource their sequencing, 
resulting in potentially weeks-long delay in 
results. AVITI is entering the market with 
an offering and at a price point that will 
empower these same scientists to receive 
results in a matter of hours, not weeks.”   

Space in the Market  
Element and Singular are the latest 

companies to launch benchtops into a 
steadily growing market of  choices that 
include instruments from Paci� c Biosci-
ences, Roche, Thermo Fisher Scienti� c, 
Oxford Nanopore and more.  

Despite the growing number of  op-
tions for machines, companies still see 
a lot of  space in the market for growth.  

“It is still very early in the evolution 
of  NGS as a tool in life sciences and 
medicine,” Spaventa said, adding that he 
sees  future opportunities in the context 
of  speci� c applications or understand-
ing speci� c areas of  biology or medicine 
such as immunology and oncology.   

“Sequencing is the underlying tool that 
has helped drive our understanding in 
these areas thus far, however applica-
tions and content speci� c kits and tech-
nologies will improve our understanding 
further,” he said.  “In addition, clinical 
sequencing is still in the very early days, 
so there will be a large opportunity for 
companies with sequencing technolo-
gy to understand and develop solutions 
for clinical applications.  There will be 
many opportunities to develop unique 
solutions in a nascent space with the bulk 
of  growth still ahead of  us in terms of 
clinical adoption of  NGS.”      

Spaventa described competition in the 
market as “healthy and overall positive” 
because it accelerates science and medicine 
and creates a market where customers win.  

“It forces companies to do the best they 
can, and raises the bar for everyone,” he 
added.  

Illumina also sees competition as a 
bene� t as it offers choices in platforms to 
customers that suit their needs and keeps 
companies committed to driving down 
costs in sequencing while increasing the 
capabilities of their products.  

“The ways in which genomics will be 
used to understand and improve human 
health will only continue to expand in the 
years to come,” Murphy said. “We wel-
come the additional players and invest-
ment to help propel this industry forward 
to realize the promise of genomics across 
the many markets and applications.”  

He said that competition in the mar-
ket is “imperative” in order to continue 
performance and decrease costs.  

“We are still only in the early innings 
of  what some would call the ‘genom-
ics revolution,’” she said. “For too long, 
customers did not have much choice in 
this market, but now that is changing”  

Another way the market is changing, 
He said, is the growing range of  appli-
cations for NGS. Cancer, pediatric rare 
disease, virology, agriculture, food safe-
ty, forensics and more have opened the 
door for smaller genomics companies 
to pursue niche or specialized markets.   

“This will only increase as the � eld con-
tinues to mature and � nd new applica-
tions to further elucidate the many areas 
of  biology we still do not fully under-
stand today,” He said.  

Spaventa agrees that the specialization 
in NGS has already begun.  

“A good example is long read offer-
ings,” he said.  “[Companies] have found 
niche applications and built business-
es around them.  NGS is a big enough 
space that there will be many ways to 
win, and some companies will likely need 
to turn to speci� c applications or niches 
in order to win.”  

‘Downstream from NGS’  
In addition to developing a niche special-

ty in NGS, the ‘genomics revolution’ has 
also opened the door to a completely new 
kind of benchtop machine – DNA printers.  

“If you look at the genomics revolution 
as a read revolution, we’re really about 
the write part of  it,” said Jyotsna Venu-
gopal, director of product marketing at 
Codex DNA, a San Diego-based compa-
ny specializing in biological synthesis of 
DNA and mRNA in a wide range of ap-
plications.  

Codex DNA launched its 
� rst BioXP printers in 2015 
based on an assembly method 
to stitch together short pieces 
of  DNA to create longer se-
quences that can be used in test-
ing. The process in now known 
as the Gibson Method, named 
for Codex DNA founder and 
current CTO Dan Gibson.   

“Dan is the pioneer of that 
method and it's widely used 
across the industry,” Venu-
gopal said. “The technology 
that’s on the instrument that’s based on 
Gibson assembly can now be something 
that people can use on their benchtop.”  

Venugopal is quick to point out that 
Codex DNA is not an NGS company, 
explaining that DNA printing in “down-
stream from NGS” because creating and 
printing wanted DNA or RNA follows its 
discovery using NGS. Where the two are 
similar is that the advanced benchtop in-
struments in both � elds offer researchers 
a way to accelerate testing and discovery 
of potential therapies and vaccines. In Co-
dex’s case, by allowing them to print DNA 
or RNA overnight with the convenience 
of full automation.  

“Someone can just submit a sequence, 
get a kit, load it on the instrument, press 
start and then you just know when the 
whole process is ready and the material is 
ready to retrieve,” Venugopal said. “It’s a 
really simple process.”  

Until recently, researchers would out-
source DNA synthesis to a larger lab, 
slowing down the process of  testing de-
sired DNA or RNA for therapies or vac-
cines.   

“That’s just how it was done, it just 
wasn’t possible to do it in your own lab,” 
Venugopal said. “Our goal with the BioXP 
system and CodexDNA and the vision of 
Dan and the other founding team mem-
bers was really to empower scientists, re-
searchers to do that themselves.”   

Codex is the pioneer in the � eld of 
benchtop DNA printing with only a 
handful of companies – including DNA 
Script and Molecular Assembly - 
starting to get into the mar-
ket using a newer en-
zymatic DNA 
s y n t h e s i s 

approach. Codex is also 
working on its own enzymat-
ic platform called Sola for its 
next-generation printers, Venu-
gopal said.  

“We’re already in a position 
to do that so hopefully that’s 
what is going to keep us ahead 
of the curve because we sort of 
know what to do next already,” 
she said.   

Looking Ahead
For NGS companies like 

Illumina, Element and Singular, staying 
ahead of the curve means continuing to 
make improvements to the functionality 
of their benchtops and developing kits for 
new applications.  

“We are also highly focused on where 
NGS is going, and what it will take to ac-
celerate the clinical adoption of sequenc-
ing,” Spaventa said.  

For Element, He said the mission for 
the company is to “speed the global scien-
ti� c race to � nd the most critical answers 
to improve human health.”  

“So we will stay true to this and contin-
ue our innovation with our future prod-
ucts,” she added.  

In late September, Illumina plans to 
share its “Innovation Roadmap” at the 
company’s inaugural Illumina Genom-
ics Forum (IGF), where it will share an-
nouncements about a new chemistry 
named “Chemistry X,” Murphy said.  

“Also at IGF we’ll discuss new patent-
ed technologies for a highly accurate and 
cost-effective long read work� ow, code-
named In� nity which will deliver contigu-
ous data up to 10Kb in length to address 
the � nal edge cases of the genome,” she 
said, adding that In� nity enables ten times 
greater throughput with 90% less DNA in-
put than legacy long reads, can be fully au-
tomated and is seamlessly compatible with 
sequencing by synthesis chemistry, enabling 
it to be rapidly applied across Illumina’s 

installed base.   �

Jyotsna Venugopal
Director of Product 

Marketing 
Codex DNA

The Illumina NextSeq 2000 Sequencing System. Image courtesy Illumina

The Codex DNA BioXP 3250. Image courtesy Codex DNA
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